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Open innovation, contracts, and intellectual property rights:
an exploratory empirical study

Abstract
Our exploratory empirical study, based on a series of in-depth interviews and a survey of
firms, searches for answers on a number of questions that deal with the role of formal
contracts and intellectual property rights in the context of open innovation. We find that firms
active in open innovation have a strong preference for the governance of their open
innovation relationships through formal contracts. These contracts are relevant from both a
control and a process monitoring perspective. Also, despite the open nature of open
innovation, firms still see intellectual property rights as highly relevant to the protection of
their innovative capabilities. In a first attempt to explain this preference for intellectual
property rights by open innovation firms, we find the degree of openness of firms, their
legalistic attitude, and the competitive dynamics of their product market environment to be
related to this preference.
(144 words)
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1.

Introduction

Globalization, increasing technological complexity and a variety of other environmental,
strategic, and economic factors have forced firms to shift their focus from closed innovation,
which relies primarily on the internal development and application of new technologies, to a
model of ‘open innovation’ (Chesbrough, 2003; Christensen, Olesen, and Kjaer 2005;
Lichtenthaler and Ernst, 2009). While the traditional closed innovation model is based on a
logic of internal focus and control, the open innovation model suggests that firms increasingly
open up their boundaries (Dahlander and Gann, 2010), access external sources of knowledge
and technology (Fey and Birkinshaw, 2005), and bring in-house inventions to markets via
external paths (Lichtenthaler, 2008). Hence, firms that are adopting an open innovation
model, embrace a mentality of outside-in and inside-out thinking that builds extensively on
external sources of innovation and commercialization (Chesbrough, 2003, 2006a;
Lichtenthaler and Lichtenthaler, 2009). As such, the core idea of open innovation refers to the
exchange of knowledge of firms with a diversity of external sources (firms such as
competitors, customers, start-ups, and suppliers, and universities and a range of other
organizations and institutions) through different mechanisms (collaborative R&D, corporate
venturing, crowdsourcing, licensing, etc.) (Grimpe and Sofka, 2009; Laursen and Salter,
2006).
This transformation of the innovation model from a closed to an open model creates a
number of new strategic challenges. Two of the main challenges refer to the governance and
control of cooperative innovation processes and the management of the intellectual property
of diverse parties (Enkel, Gassmann and Chesbrough, 2009; Graham and Mowery, 2006;
West, 2006). By opening up its boundaries, the focal firm might lose some control over its
resources and operations and is, therefore, likely to incur increased coordination costs
(Almirall and Casadesus-Masanell, 2010; Enkel, Gassmann, and Chesbrough, 2009). The
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governance of inter-organizational relationships through formal contracts and intellectual
property rights (IPR) are, thus, seen as critical topics in the current debate about open
innovation as they are both of strategic importance to open innovation firms (Chesbrough,
2003; 2006a,b). Contracts that firms use to formalize their relationships with these external
sources of innovation are defined as legally binding agreements, in writing, between two or
more parties (in this context firms) that are intended to create a legal obligation or a set of
obligations. IPR refer to exclusive privileges granted to owners of a variety of distinct new
creations in terms of intangible assets (discoveries, inventions, and new designs). Common
types of IPR include patents, trademarks, copyrights, design rights, and technical or
commercial information (trade secrets).
As discussed further below, most of the debate on open innovation, contracts, and IPR
is still largely phrased in general terms. Little is known about the specifics of how open
innovation firms govern their relationships with partners through contracts and how important
IPR are when these open innovation firms collaborate with others. Not only do most
contributions to the open innovation literature discuss governance and IPR in rather general
terms (e.g. Dahlander and Gann, 2010; Huizingh, 2011), the debate is also largely based on
some general assumptions about the behaviour and strategy of open innovation firms with
little or no systematic analysis of the actual choices that these firms make when it comes to
contracts and IPR in their dealings with other firms and organizations.
The main objective of our contribution is to explain the relevance of contracts and IPR
for open innovation, based on our perception of the relevant literature, and to extend this
understanding with an exploratory empirical study of the preferences of open innovation
firms. In the following, we first picture the role of contracts and IPR in the context of open
innovation, based on a survey among open innovation firms complemented by in-depth
qualitative field research on a small number of leading open innovation firms. This part of our
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paper is largely guided by a set of questions regarding the preference of open innovation firms
for contracts while cooperating with open innovation partner firms, the relevance of these
contracts from a legal and a more practical perspective, and the relevance of various elements
of IPR for open innovation inter-firm partnerships.1 These research questions are placed in the
context of a dichotomy in the extant literature where some contributions take a formal
perspective that stresses the importance of control through contracts and IPR, whereas others
emphasize the role of open, informal exchange between open innovation partners where
contracts and IPR are of little or no relevance. Although still very much within the
exploratory framework of our research, the second part of our empirical analysis is to be seen
as a first attempt to analyse some crucial firm and industry characteristics associated with the
importance of IPR in open innovation. In that context, the degree of openness of firms, their
legalistic attitude in terms of the importance of contracts for their business model, and the
competitive dynamics of their product market environment are associated with the preference
for IPR.
The next section explains the various aspects of our exploratory empirical research in
terms of both the field research and the survey that jointly build the core of the empirical basis
for this paper. This is followed by sections on open innovation and contracts and open
innovation and IPR that discuss the various findings of our field research and survey against
the background of the current debate in the open innovation literature. After these descriptive
sections, we continue with the preliminary explanation of the preference for IPR by open
innovation firms. The final section refers to the discussion of our findings, their limitations,
and some conclusions.
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2.

Research strategy: field research and survey

For our data collection we applied two, methodologically and chronologically distinct
methods that follow a two-phase design with separate qualitative field research and a
quantitative survey of firms (see Creswell and Plano-Clark, 2007). During the period January
– February 2011 we conducted a series of interviews with representatives of five large firms
that can be seen as open innovators. We selected these firms on the basis of several criteria. In
a first step, we screened websites of leading open innovation practitioner conferences held in
2010 (including NineSigma Open Innovation Leadership Summit, Open Innovation
Conference in Frankfurt, European Innovation Conference [Open Innovation and New
Business Creation Track], Marcus Evans Annual Innovation Excellence, and the CoDevelopment and Open Innovation Conference). Based on this screening, we generated a list
of firms that participated in several of these conferences. We contacted a number of firms
from this list that are located within our geographical proximity. Five of these firms agreed to
participate in our study. In a second step, prior to conducting the interviews, we ensured that
these firms can be classified as ‘open innovators’, by applying the following criteria. First, we
analysed their annual reports; four out of the five firms explicate in their annual reports that
they rely on open innovation as a strategic approach to managing their innovation processes.
Second, all of these firms state on their corporate websites that they implement open
innovation strategies, processes, and tools. Finally, all five firms have had articles on the topic
of open innovation published in trade journals and are classified as open innovation firms in
academic papers. In sum, based on these criteria, we can be quite confident that the selected
firms engage extensively in open innovation and are therefore relevant for our research
questions.
In terms of their industry background, these five firms are found in electronics,
chemicals, and telecommunications. On average, the interviews took about two hours. The
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representatives of these firms can be characterized as senior management responsible for
R&D and open innovation. The interviews focused on a variety of questions related to firm
innovative capabilities, R&D and innovation strategy, inter-firm cooperation, open
innovation, contracts, and IPR. Given the exploratory nature of our research, we used a semistructured interview guideline with a list of main questions that reflect the focus of our
research but the interviews also allowed for enough freedom for both the interviewer and the
managers to elaborate on particular subjects that both thought interesting enough to explore
further. Each interview was recorded and later transcribed into 234 single-spaced pages of
interview material. The primary function of these interviews was twofold: first to provide us
with a better understanding of the basic thoughts behind open innovation as practiced by some
of the leading open innovation firms and second to give us qualitative information about the
role of contracts and IPR in the day-to-day practice of open innovation. The qualitative
interviews facilitate our survey research by providing background information and generating
richer details on the role of contracts and IPR in open innovation (Miles and Huberman, 1994;
Punch, 2005). Hence, we use an embedded research design, in which the qualitative interview
data plays a supplemental role to our survey data (Creswell and Plano-Clark, 2007). In the
following, we will report on the insights from these interviews when we add some of this
qualitative information to the more quantitative information from our survey research.
Throughout this paper, we will refer to this part of our research as ‘field research’ and, given
the expected anonymity, not refer to the specific firms and managers we interviewed.
The larger part of our data collection is based on a survey that used the key informant
method to collect data at the firm level for a larger group of firms active in open innovation.
That data collection was organized via ‘Exnovate’, the European Network of Excellence on
Open and Collaborative Innovation. This network is a European hub for knowledge exchange
on collaborative forms of innovation. Firms that participate in this platform source external
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knowledge and technologies by means of open innovation, which makes them relevant to our
research questions. The Exnovate network consists of about 850 firms from a range of
countries. Belgium, The Netherlands, UK, and USA are countries that host relatively large
numbers of firms affiliated with this network. Exnovate allowed us to directly address key
informants from these firms involved in external knowledge sourcing and open innovation.
These key informants hold positions such as R&D manager, innovation director, open
innovation manager, or CTO. On average, these key informants have been working for their
firm for 13 years which suggests a high level of experience and knowledge about firm
strategies and processes.
Our survey was designed and implemented according to Dillman’s (2007) tailored
design method. In order to improve our scale items and enhance the validity of the
questionnaire, we extensively pre-tested our survey. First, face-to-face interviews were
conducted with six academics to discuss the appropriateness of measurement items. In
addition, the survey was pilot-tested with eleven open innovation managers. The managers
were asked to fill out the questionnaire and to indicate any wording of the items that they
thought were ambiguous. In addition, they were invited to provide suggestions for
improvement of the questionnaire. In refining the questionnaire, special care was taken to
ensure that the measures were applicable to managers, while still capturing the measures’
theoretical concepts.
At the start of the actual survey, invitation e-mails were sent, explaining the study’s
purpose and requesting participation. The e-mail was carefully constructed to achieve
authority and credibility. This includes assuring that responses would be treated
confidentially and that results are only reported in aggregate form. In addition, as an
incentive, respondents were offered a customized report that summarizes the results of the
study. Finally, transparency regarding the researchers, contact information, and sampling
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methodology was provided. Respondents were asked to click on the URL link provided in the
e-mail message, which linked to an online survey instrument. To reduce the potential for
social desirability bias, respondents were given explicit instructions to reflect the actual
situation in their firm. During the period April-May 2011, five rounds of contacts were made
via e-mail, which yielded 86 responses. This corresponds to a response rate of about 10%.
We tested nonresponse bias using analysis of variance techniques. The first and last
twenty-five per cent of respondents (~ 20 cases each) were compared on key variables for
open innovation (the importance of IPR, the importance of contracts for controlling and
monitoring, and openness in terms of different knowledge sources) and firm characteristics
(size, age, R&D intensity). The analysis indicated that the two groups are statistically similar
on all variables. Hence, nonresponse bias does not seem to pose a problem in this study.
Furthermore, as this study relies on single respondents for collecting firm-level data,
common method bias may distort our results. Several steps helped to reduce this bias. First, a
number of procedural remedies were employed, such as improving scale items via interviews
and pre-testing, protecting respondent anonymity, ensuring subjects there were no right or
wrong answers, and counterbalancing question order (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, and
Podsakoff, 2003). In addition, statistical tests were conducted ex post to verify the quality of
the survey data. We used the Harman’s one-factor test by conducting an exploratory factor
analysis on all variables used in the study. A principal components factors analysis reveals
that there are nine factors with an eigenvalue greater than 1, which together account for about
80% of the total variance. The extraction of several distinct factors combined with the
relatively low amount of variance explained by the first factor (31%) suggests that the data do
not suffer from common method variance (Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee, and Podsakoff, 2003).
Given the current fatigue of firms and managers regarding surveys and the level of
complexity of our survey instrument with very few yes/no questions, the current response rate
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appears the maximum we could reach after five rounds of contacts. In the end, this response
rate leaves us with a relatively small sample. However, given the exploratory nature of our
study, the interesting results and the quality of information, we are confident that the results
presented below provide interesting new insights into a number of research questions
regarding open innovation that so far have not, or only to a limited extent, been covered by
empirical research.

Industry and firm-size characteristics of the sample
Three distinctive industries (chemicals, electronics, and business services) seem to be wellrepresented in our sample with a combined share of slightly over 60%, see table 1. Given the
emphasis in our study on innovation and knowledge sharing, we also find, as in many other
studies, that manufacturing industries are over-represented with a combined share of nearly
80%. Due to missing or unclear information, about 8 % of the firms that participated in our
survey could not be identified in terms of their industry background.

----- insert table 1 about here -----

Large firms are well-represented in the initial group of Exnovate firms, which is also
reflected in the size distribution for the firms in the actual sample (see table 2). Very large
firms (with more than ten thousand employees) account for more than 65% of the sample.
Small and medium sized firms, those that employ less than a thousand employees, reach a
share of only close to 21% of our sample. This distribution is different from those found in
studies on ‘internal’ innovation activities of firms such as those based on European CIS
studies and US NSF studies where we find that, depending on where we draw the line, small
and medium sized firms reach a share of close to 90%.2 Given the complex nature of open
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innovation where firms not only engage in internal innovative activities but also interact with
various external innovation partners, we can expect that, on average, larger firms, rather than
small and medium-sized firms, have the resources to implement open innovation strategies
(Chesbrough, 2003). Recent empirical research confirms that most open innovation adopters
are larger firms (Bianchi, Cavaliere, Chiaroni, Frattini, and Chiesa, 2011; Keupp and
Gassmann, 2009; Lichtenthaler and Ernst, 2009). For many small and medium sized firms we
anticipate that open innovation strategies with complex interactions with a variety of partners
are much more difficult to implement (Kirschbaum, 2005). Even though the potential of open
innovation in a small and medium sized firms context has recently been stressed, these firms
still rely more on internal and public information instead of using information from
competitors, customers, suppliers, and other firms in their innovation process (Lee, Park and
Park, 2010). Hence, compared to the ‘normal’ innovation - firm size distribution, we are
expected to find fewer medium sized firms and in particular fewer small firms that pursue an
open innovation strategy (see also De Backer, López-Bassols, and Martinez, 2008).

----- insert table 2 about here -----

3.

Open innovation and contracts

Chesbrough’s seminal contributions (Chesbrough, 2003; 2006a,b) already stressed the
importance of strategically managing open innovation where firms exchange their knowledge
with a range of external partners. His acknowledgement that open innovation can be too open
and that there is a risk of appropriation of innovative efforts by others (Chesbrough, 2006b)
suggests that protection of innovative capabilities, not only through IPR protection but also
through contractual relations with partners, might be unavoidable (see also Luoma, Paasi, and
Volkokari, 2010). Some recent contributions pay more explicit attention to the use of
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contracts in open innovation. Munsch (2009) stipulates that given the uncertainty surrounding
open innovation efforts, contracts have to be negotiated between open innovation partners to
govern ownership, resource commitment, IPR, exclusivity, termination conditions and
termination rights. In other words, firms active in open innovation would face all the
contractual intricacies that play a role in standard inter-firm exchanges. Lee (2009) and Lee,
Nystén-Haarala, and Huhtilaienen (2010) also stress the role that inter-firm contracts and
firms’ contracting capabilities should play in open innovation to establish ownership and to
control appropriation and contingencies. Interestingly, these authors add that, given the
dynamic nature of open innovation, these open innovation contracts will to a large extent
remain incomplete and subject to what we could refer to as flexible private ordering (see also
Almirall and Casadesus-Masanell, 2010).
Others have criticized this understanding of open innovation that embraces inter-firm
contracting and which is still largely based on Chesbrough’s original contributions. These
critical contributions stress that open innovation should refer to the open disclosure of
knowledge and sharing of this knowledge with all possible parties interested (Pénin, 2011;
von Hippel and von Krogh, 2006). For instance, Pénin (2011) states that contract-based forms
of inter-organizational collaboration, such as licensing, joint ventures, and contractual
alliances, are according to this alternative view on open innovation not to be considered as
part of a truly open innovation effort as these contractual collaborations usually restrict
knowledge diffusion to the parties involved and certainly to third parties. Von Hippel and von
Krogh (2006) mention that open innovation should be characterized by ‘free revealing of
product and process designs’ that is available to all relevant firms and organizations. Or, as
stated by Baldwin and von Hippel (2011, p. 1400): “… innovation is ‘open’ (…) when all
information (…) is a public good – non-rivalrous and non-excludable.” The ultimate
consequence of this particular understanding of open innovation is that innovation becomes
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open only if relevant knowledge can be shared by everyone and also becomes available to
everyone, with little or no role for contracts. Interestingly, the basic thoughts behind this
particular perception of open innovation seems to resonate the ‘business world without
contracts’ of Macaulay (1963) where formal contracts are of little relevance and where, even
if contracts are written, the interaction of firms is largely based on handshakes and trusted
relationships and contracts are little more than afterthoughts or documents that disappear into
a drawer.
There have been some attempts to integrate or reconcile the conflicting perspectives
on open innovation and the role of contracts, presented in the above. Henkel (2006) suggests
that through ‘selective revealing’ in open innovation processes, firms can benefit from open
innovation by striking the right balance between sharing on the one hand and control and
protection on the other. Dahlander and Gann (2010) suggest that open innovation can be
disentangled with respect to pecuniary versus non-pecuniary processes. Non-pecuniary open
innovation does not require any immediate financial rewards and involves free and selective
revealing. Pecuniary open innovation does involve more formal control and protection, using
contracts for licensing and the acquisition of expertise.
Given these different perspectives on control and the use of contracts in open
innovation, the first and obvious question is whether firms, that perceive themselves as typical
representatives of open innovation, do indeed use contracts in their open innovation
collaboration, or not? More specifically, in our survey, we asked firms whether they used
formal contracts in their collaborative innovative activities (R&D, product and process
development, and /or new designs) with their open innovation partner firms. Interestingly, our
findings indicate that an overwhelming majority of firms in our sample, i.e. 94.2%, do use
formal contracts when working with their open innovation partner firms. Very few firms
(5.8%) rely on non-contractual partnerships for their open innovation activities.
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Our field research also indicates that open innovation firms prefer to use formal
contracts with their open innovation partner firms. As stated during one of the interviews: “…
whenever we get into a partnership or collaboration, there is a framework agreement…”
Also, firms seem less inclined to engage in free revealing, as pointed out by another manager:
“… I mean nothing is free in the world. It is open innovation; it is certainly not free… So who
owns what in an open context? …We have agreements and contracts on how to do this…”
These formal contracts are often preceded by term sheets to stipulate preliminary terms and
conditions that govern the joint activities of the open innovation partner firms. These term
sheets help the firms to specify expectations of both parties and to speed up the contracting
process. As explained by one of the managers: “… it is very important to get the right
expectations from both sides at the beginning; before you develop a contract. What normally
works best, is that you first have a term sheet on the expectations from both sides before you
involve the lawyers to come up with a joint development agreement, or whatever kind of
agreement. Otherwise it can take ages before you come to an agreement. So you should agree
on terms first and then discuss the details later...” These terms sheets serve as a first basis for
negotiations, prior to the development of a more formal final contract. As illustrated by the
following quote: “… we make a term sheet, specifying what is mine, what is yours, and what
we develop together...”
Similar to other formal inter-firm contracts, these open innovation contracts contain a
range of contractual clauses, that refer to, amongst others, ownership, exclusivity, and
financial compensation. However, in light of the dynamics of open innovation with frequent
environmental changes as new partners and new R&D projects enter the picture, managers
who we interviewed stressed that these contracts are expected to have a limited time horizon.
This situation calls for what we described in the above as flexible private ordering through
contracts. As mentioned by one of the managers, this implies that even if particular open
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innovation partners continue to cooperate over an extended period of time “... contracts are
not perpetual, so contracts run for a couple of years and then they have to be renewed … .”
Extending our analysis of the role of contracts in open innovation, it is important to
note that contracts can be used from a more legal perspective to control the progress of
collaboration with partners as well as to monitor the progress of collaboration from a more
practical process perspective (see also Argyres and Mayer, 2007; Mellewigt, Madhok, and
Weibel, 2007; Reuer and Arino, 2007). This suggests the question to what extent both
perspectives are relevant in the context of these open innovation cooperation contracts or
whether open innovation firms see these contracts as primarily serving one goal. In other
words, to what extent are these contracts used to monitor the process of open innovation
cooperation process or to contractually control the cooperation with open innovation partners?
Our findings show that firms active in open innovation see both the legal (control)
perspective and the practical (monitoring) perspective as quite relevant. On average, firms in
our sample perceive contracts as an important legal mechanism to control their collaboration
with open innovation partners, as indicated by an average score of 5.42 on a 7 point Likert
scale (see table 3). The perceived importance of formal contracts as a means to monitor the
progress of collaboration is somewhat lower with an average score of 5.10 on a 7 point Likert
scale. These different scores for the use of contracts for control or monitoring purposes turned
out to be only marginally statistically significant.3

----- insert table 3 about here -----

In sum, firms active in open innovation seem to have a very strong preference for
(renewable) contracts to govern their relationship with their partners when they engage in
joint R&D, joint product and process development, and joint design. Not using contracts is
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very much rather the exception than the rule. Also, open innovation firms value these
contracts from both a legal control perspective as well as a more practical process monitoring
perspective.

4.

Open innovation and IPR protection

As with the literature on the role of contracts in open innovation, there is a relatively small
body of literature that pays explicit attention to the role of IPR (patents, trademarks,
copyrights, design rights, and trade secrets in terms of technical or commercial information)
in open innovation. Interestingly, these contributions seem to follow a divide somewhat
similar to the debate about contracts, with some authors advocating the advantages of IPR
protection for firms active in open innovation, whereas others stress the tension between IPR
and open innovation. Sandulli and Chesbrough (2009), extending Chesbrough (2006b), stress
that IPR can play a role in open innovation to ensure that firms can capture value from their
innovative activities. Even more explicit are Pisano and Teece (2007) in their understanding
of the role of strong regimes of appropriability where IPR protection facilitates the exchange
of knowledge between firms as they realize that, given IPR, their intangible assets are difficult
to imitate or appropriate. This understanding is shared by Graham and Mowery (2006) who
suggest that “… IP protection creates a platform for the transfer of knowledge assets…” (p.
185). They argue that Chesbrough’s concept of open innovation relies heavily on markets for
intellectual capital that need to be supported by strong formal IPR (see also Dubiansky, 2006).
Pénin (2011) on the other hand stresses that IPR protection might threaten open
innovation as broad accessibility of knowledge and technology is a crucial element of open
innovation. In order to ensure this accessibility, IPR should not transfer control to a single
owner but should take the form of ‘copyleft’ as found in open source software (De Laat, 2005;
von Hippel and von Krogh, 2003).4 Using IPR in a copyleft fashion would ensure that no firm
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can appropriate any innovation or its future improvements and as such this would preserve the
openness of open innovation. West (2006) appears to take a position somewhere in between a
pro and a counter-IPR argument. On the one hand, he acknowledges that IPR enable firms
active in open innovation to capture returns on their innovative efforts while also secure their
exchange with other firms. On the other hand, IPR protection may conflict with a common
understanding of openness through which shared external information is without significant
costs to partners.
Given these different perspectives on open innovation and IPR protection, it is an
interesting question whether firms, that perceive themselves as typical representatives of open
innovation, see IPR as a relevant protection mechanism for their innovative capabilities.
During our field research, it was stressed by every manager we interviewed how important
‘exclusivity based on patents and other intellectual property’ and ‘protection of knowledge’
are for these open innovation firms. These firms indicate that, without IPR, they would be less
inclined to cooperate with other firms as, based on their IPR protection, they are willing to
invest in innovative activities that they can share with others.
Results from our survey show a more detailed perspective on the role of IPR. It turns
out, see table 4, that patents and technical and commercial information (trade secrets) are seen
as the most important instruments to protect the innovative capabilities of firms from their
open innovation partners, as indicated by nearly 90% of the firms in our sample. Trademarks
and design rights are also seen as relevant by a substantial share of firms (nearly 75% and
over 65%, respectively). Given the industry breakdown of the firms in our sample, it is
probably not surprising that a smaller share of firms (about 53%) see the relevance of
copyrights for the protection of their innovative capabilities.

----- insert table 4 about here -----
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These findings are in line with our field research which indicates that firms see IPR as
sensitive and crucial to their open innovation strategy. The interviews show that there is a
general preference for establishing clear ownership of IPR in an open innovation context. As
mentioned by one of the managers: “… for us it is really important that if we do something,
we have the right to do so. When we discuss collaboration, IPR are a very, very important
point. Typically, we would like to own the IPR …”
During the interviews, it was also frequently mentioned that IPR enable firms to share
knowledge with other firms and the more protected their knowledge through IPR, the more
they would be willing to collaborate. This protection of knowledge and innovative capabilities
by means of IPR also enables firms to selectively exchange knowledge and share their
innovative activities with certain partners. As pointed out by one of the managers: “… we are
doing open innovation, not public innovation. Our goal is not to come up with results that we
share with the rest of the world. Our goal is to come up with results that we share with some
partners and that we keep secret for others …”
A manager of another firm mentioned the importance of restricted technical and
commercial information sharing where in order to protect its knowledge his/her firm uses
compartmented information systems for knowledge sharing with its open innovation partners
where not all partners have access to all information. Information is shared depending on the
specific nature of the relationship. Interestingly, this competitive and protective setting for the
role of IPR in open innovation was also stressed in yet another interview. In that case, the
firm would routinely evaluate the IPR portfolio of its potential partner before the start of a
joint open innovation project and examine whether any of the patents and trademarks of a
potential partner would infringe on the firm’s existing IPR or on those of other firms. In other
words, the firm would assess whether and to which degree a potential open innovation partner
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would indeed possess certain IPR, relevant in the context of a joint open innovation project.
Moreover, in case a potential open innovation partner possesses IPR that significantly
overlaps with the focal firm’s knowledge base, the open innovation collaboration may be
reconsidered “…because in the end it makes it unclear who owns what and that gives us more
trouble than it is worth in absorbing the outside technologies…”
The relevance of IPR not only indicates the degree to which firms expect them to play
a role as a defensive appropriability mechanism, the relevance of IPR for firms can also refer
to the degree to which IPR are used or perceived as signals of innovative capabilities (Cohen,
Nelson, and Walsh, 2000; Hall, Jaffe, and Trajtenberg, 2005). According to Alexy, Criscuolo,
and Salter (2009), IPR are even more beneficial to open innovation firms when they are used
as a signal of innovative capabilities rather than as control rights. In that case, IPR can play a
role for firms in drawing attention from (potential) partners. Managers interviewed during
our field research mentioned that the degree to which firms are willing to protect their
knowledge also indicates the value of that knowledge and that makes it attractive to work with
these firms. As stated by one of them, when stressing the importance of IPR-backed
knowledge for finding interesting partners: “… if this knowledge is not protected, it probably
does not have any value, not for us, and not for anyone else …”. Hence, cooperating with
open innovation partner firms that do not value their IPR would make little or no sense.
Our survey findings suggest that also in this context of IPR as a signal of innovative
capabilities, patents and technical and commercial information (trade secrets) are seen by
firms as most important for their open innovation activities, as indicated by nearly 80% of the
firms in our sample, see table 4. Trademarks and design rights are also seen as relevant
signals of innovative capabilities by a substantial share of firms. Trademarks score 61%,
design rights reach a score of about 54%. Again, given the industry breakdown of our sample,
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it is not surprising that a relatively small share of firms (nearly 40%) see the relevance of
copyrights for signalling purposes.
When we take a closer look at the relative importance of these different IPR for both
protection and signalling in the context of open innovation, we also see that on average
patents and technical and commercial information (trade secrets) are perceived as the most
important IPR, see table 5. Yet, the other IPR (trademarks, design rights, and copyrights) still
appear to be quite important as well, both for protection and signalling purposes.

---- insert table 5 about here -----

The above suggests that although we can debate the degree to which in theory IPR
limit the openness of open innovation, in practice firms that are active in open innovation do
seem to value IPR. In particular, patents and technical or commercial information (trade
secrets) are seen by nearly 90% of the firms as relevant appropriability mechanisms that also
turn out to be perceived as important for the protection of innovative capabilities. Although,
contrary to the expectations of e.g. Alexy, Criscuolo and Salter (2009), IPR as signals of
innovative capabilities on average score somewhat lower than for protection purposes, these
IPR do seem to play a relevant role as signals of innovative capabilities for firms active in
open innovation.

5.

A preliminary explanation of the preference for IPR by open innovation firms

What we have seen so far indicates that open innovation firms have a very strong preference
for contracts to control their exchange of knowledge with their open innovation partners.
Concerning the relevance of IPR for open innovation firms, the above suggests quite some
variation in the preference of firms for different aspects of IPR, for which it might be
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interesting to detect what drives the actual IPR preference of open innovation firms. Given the
exploratory empirical nature of our research and the small size of our sample, we will
continue our analysis applying a simple model with a small number of variables to examine
the possible relationship of these variables with the preference for IPR by open innovation
firms.5 As nearly always with this line of research, there is a major concern of endogeneity
which forces us to interpret most results in terms of association rather than effect.
Literature on the strategic, behavioural, and decision making aspects of open
innovation differentiates between internal and external context characteristics (Huizingh,
2011; Lichtenthaler, Ernst, and Hoegl, 2010). In line with this literature, we suggest a small
set of firm specific (internal) core factors and an environmental (external) factor that are
associated with the preference for IPR by open innovation firms. More specifically, our model
consists of three internal factors: the openness of firms, their absorptive capacity, and their
legalistic attitude. The external factor refers to the competitive dynamics that open innovation
firms face.
Laursen and Salter (2005) suggest that there is a direct relationship between the
openness of a firm and its appropriability strategy. We expect that the degree of openness of
firms, the extent to which they exchange their knowledge with others, will generate awareness
with these firms as to the risk of unprotected knowledge exchange with a variety of partners.
As being open to other firms involves substantial hazards, including knowledge leakage and
misappropriation, IPR can be a useful measure of protection.
Also, the more firms engage in open innovation activities with a variety of other
organizations such as suppliers, customers, competitors, universities and research institutes,
and start-up firms, the more complex their network of knowledge exchange with multiple
partners. The higher this complexity, the more these firms will need to control their
knowledge exchange. In such a complex setting, IPR are seen as effective means to protect
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knowledge exchange between firms (Merges, 2006) and as such, we can expect that firms that
are active in open innovation with a variety of partners will use IPR to protect their
knowledge exchange. In other words, the more open firms are in terms of their external
knowledge exchange, the higher their preference for IPR, see also Hurmelinna-Laukkanen
(2011) and Luoma, Paasi, and Valkokari (2010).
Following suggestions by Laursen and Salter (2005), Lichtenthaler (2011) and
Lichtenthaler and Lichtenthaler (2009), we expect the absorptive capacity of firms (Cohen
and Levinthal, 1990) to impact the preference of firms for IPR. We understand the ability of
firms to recognize the value of new information, to assimilate this new information and to
turn this into actual innovations to indicate their absorptive capacity and also their innovative
potential. In order to be able to develop this absorptive capacity, firms need to generate
substantial prior related knowledge to understand the knowledge that is absorbed (Cohen and
Levinthal, 1990; Jansen, van den Bosch, and Volberda, 2005). Therefore, this absorptive
capacity not only signals the learning potential of open innovation firms themselves, it also
indicates their relevance as a source of knowledge for others. Therefore, the higher this
absorptive capacity of open innovation firms, the higher their innovative potential, the higher
the risk that the knowledge that they share with their partners is appropriated by these
partners, the higher their preference for IPR.
In the context of the absorptive capacity of open innovation firms as a source of
knowledge for other firms, IPR can protect the knowledge exchange of open innovation firms.
Also, we can expect that the higher the absorptive capacity of open innovation firms, the more
interesting they are as open innovation partners to others. Hence, the more open innovation
firms are aware of the risks of their absorptive capacity as they exchange knowledge with
others, the more these firms are inclined to prefer IPR protection.
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As we have seen in the foregoing, open innovation firms have strong preference for
formal contracts to govern their relationship with their open innovation partners. However,
these firms still do differ to some extent with regard to the degree to which they value the
importance of these contracts. The higher the importance of contracts for firms with open
innovation partnerships, the more we can expect that this indicates the degree to which they
perceive formal means of control, such as contracts, as a vital element of their business
model. As such, this aspect of their business model reveals a legalistic attitude of firms that is
not only related to contracts but we expect it to be also associated with the control of crucial
firm knowledge through IPR. Following previous research (Luoma, Paasi, and Valkokari,
2010), we expect that the preference of open innovation firms for formal contractual
protection methods in their inter-organizational partnerships is associated with a higher
preference for IPR.
As an external factor, the competitive dynamics of firms’ product markets is
frequently seen as a major environmental driver of their propensity to enter into a range of
partnerships with other firms (Oster, 1999, Powell, Koput, and Smith-Doerr, 1996). In
markets where the competitive environment is subject to frequent changes, firms are more
inclined to enter into partnerships with other firms, in search for new relevant knowledge. As
indicated by Gassman and Henkel (2004), Ozman (2008) and Lichtenthaler, Ernst, and Hoegl
(2010) this also applies to partnerships in the context of open innovation where competitive
dynamics drives open innovation collaboration. Interestingly, these competitive dynamics in
firms’ product markets, where they face increased competition, are also found to be an
important external contingency factor for their innovative performance that demands specific
attention to IPR (Hausman and Leonard, 2006; Somaya, 2003). In the current context of open
innovation, this suggests that higher levels of competitive dynamics in firms’ products
markets affect their preference for IPR. The protection of open innovation firms’ knowledge
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to be exchanged with their partners is of particular relevance in dynamic product markets
where the competitive landscape and its players are changing rapidly. Under these conditions,
where firms collaborate to improve their innovative performance, while facing increasing
competition, they are expected to value IPR to protect the innovative knowledge that they
exchange with a variety of partners. Hence, the higher levels of competitive dynamics in open
innovation firms’ product markets, while sharing knowledge to improve their innovative
performance, the higher their preference for IPR.

Description of variables and measures
Our dependent variable measures firms’ perception of the importance of IPR in the context of
open innovation through a summated scale of five 7 point Likert scale items. Respondents
were asked to assess how important different intellectual property rights (patents, trademarks,
copyrights, design rights, technical and commercial information (trade secrets)) are for
protecting their innovative capabilities from their open innovation partner firms. Cronbach’s
alpha for these five items is .81, which reveals strong reliability.
Openness of firms refers to the degree to which open innovation firms exchange their
knowledge with a range of partners. We used the summated scale of eight items (suppliers,
customers, competitors, universities/research institutes, innovation intermediaries, start-up
firms, other firms, and new partners for competence development) to determine the extent to
which firms conduct open innovation with a variety of partners (Cronbach’s alpha = .80).
Following Laursen and Salter (2006), we asked respondents to indicate to what extent they
access different external knowledge sources concerning their innovation activities. Our
measurement, at a 7 point Likert scale, was adapted to include some new external knowledge
sources, such as ‘innovation intermediaries’ and ‘start-up firms’, which have been shown to
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be relevant to the context of open innovation (Chesbrough, 2006a,b; Christensen, Olesen, and
Kjaer, 2005; Lichtenthaler, 2011).
Absorptive capacity was measured with three-items on 7 point Likert scales. These
items assess to what extent firms translate external knowledge into concrete internal
applications, to what extent it is integrated into new products or services, and to what extent
external knowledge is exploited within firms’ boundaries. Again, we used the summated scale
of these three items. Cronbach’s alpha (.89) indicates strong reliability.
The legalistic attitude of open innovation firms was measured with a single item,
which asks respondents to assess the importance of the legal implications of formal contracts
for controlling the progress of collaboration with their open innovation partner firms on a 7
point Likert scale.
Competitive dynamics was measured through the extent to which firms indicated that
their competitive environment is expected to change over the next five years. A dummy
variable was created by collapsing ‘less competitive’ and ‘similar level of competitiveness’
into the category of low competitiveness, while the answer option ‘more competitive’ builds
the category of high competitiveness.
Our analysis also includes a small set of control variables. To control for firm size, we
included the logarithm of the number of employees. Given our cross-industry sample, we also
control for industry effects. We grouped the sample firms into the following three classes:
processing (including chemicals and food), manufacturing, and others. For the last two classes
we included a dummy variable (1 = pertaining to this industry; 0 = not pertaining to this
industry). The same method was applied to control for the firm’s country of origin, by
including a dummy for US (0) versus non-US firms (1).
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Results
We used OLS regression models to analyse the relationship between the identified set of
variables and the importance of IPR in the context of open innovation. Some descriptive
statistics and the correlations are presented in table 6. Although the correlation between
absorptive capacity and openness is relatively high, multicollinearity does not seem to pose a
problem in our analysis. We calculated Variance Inflation Factors to check for potential
multicollinearity and all values are close to 1 (with a highest value of 1.8) and, therefore,
these values are within an acceptable range.

----- insert table 6 about here -----

Model 1 in table 7 presents the results for the basic model with the control variables,
model 2 presents the full model with the core variables added to the control variables. 6
Alternatively, starting with the basic model and adding one individual core variable at a time
or subsequently adding core variables does not alter the results. It turns out that two internal
factors, i.e., openness and legalistic attitude, are positively and significantly related to the
relevance of IPR and so does competitive dynamics as the external determinant. Absorptive
capacity and the control variables have no significant impact on the dependent variable.

----- insert table 7 about here -----

Due to our relatively small sample size, we have a limited number of observations per
estimated parameter, which might lead to ‘overfitting’ the sample (Hair, Black, Babin,
Anderson, and Tatham, 2006). In order to validate our results, we used bootstrapping as an
alternative estimation procedure, which produces more accurate estimates for small sample
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sizes (Borwnstone and Valletta, 2001) (see the Appendix). The bootstrap analysis generates
qualitatively similar results, the only difference is that ‘competitive dynamics’ becomes
significant at the 5% level (see the table in the Appendix).
Together these findings indicate that the more open these open innovation firms are in
terms of their external knowledge exchange, which does create a risk of unintended
knowledge leakage, and the more legalistic their attitude, that expresses their preference for
controlling their collaboration with others through contracts, the more relevant these firms
perceive IPR as means to protect their knowledge exchange. Also, the more open innovation
firms operate in product markets with higher levels of competitive dynamics, that express
expected changes in competition, the more relevant they see their IPR protection. Hence, the
preference for IPR in the context of open innovation is associated with managerial choice
(openness and legalistic attitude) as well as conditioned by the external environment
(competitive dynamics).

6.

Discussion and conclusions

Our research indicates that in terms of the governance of their collaborative innovative
activities, firms active in open innovation appear to follow a somewhat ‘unadventurous’
strategy. This strategy is much more in line with what could be expected according to wellaccepted organizational economics theory (e.g. Williamson, 1985) that is closer to
Chesbrough (2006a,b) than to a more ‘radical’ open innovation approach, as advocated by
Baldwin and von Hippel (2011), von Hippel and von Krogh (2006) and Pénin (2011). Rather
than engaging in open disclosure and freely revealing their innovative activities to partners,
firms seem to use formal contracts to organize their open innovation activities with specific
partners. However, given the flexibility required by these innovative activities with a range of
partners, where the objectives of collaboration might change over time, these open innovation
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contracts are probably not to be characterized as discrete, standard contracts but as subject to
flexible private ordering (Almirall and Casadesus-Masanell, 2010; Hagedoorn and Hesen,
2007; Lee, Nystén-Haarala, and Huhtilaienen, 2010). Also, both the control and the
monitoring dimension of contracts, the degree to which firms use contracts from a legal or
from a practical process perspective, appear to be relevant for open innovation collaboration.
In line with those contributions that stress the role that IPR should play in open
innovation (e.g. Dubiansky, 2006; Graham and Mowery, 2006; Pisano and Teece, 2007;
Sandulli and Chesbrough, 2009) and unlike contributions that emphasize the need for only
limited or no appropriability of open innovation activities (e.g. Pénin, 2011; von Hippel and
von Krogh, 2003), firms active in open innovation appear to prefer to systematically protect
their innovative capabilities from their open innovation partners. There are differences with
regard to the degree to which separate elements of IPR are used by open innovation firms but
the overall preference for using IPR is manifest across the board. In addition, IPR are relevant
indicators of the innovative capabilities of firms and as such IPR can also signal the
attractiveness of firms to their (potential) open innovation partners.
Although, our research is truly exploratory in nature and the objectives of our
contribution are modest, we do make a first attempt to explain the preference of firms for IPR
in the context of open innovation in terms of internal firm characteristics and more general
external determinants. The openness of firms, i.e., the degree to which firms exchange their
innovative knowledge with a variety of partners, their legalistic attitude, i.e., the importance
they assign to formal contracting, and the dynamic competitive nature of their product market
environment are associated with a higher preference for IPR. In general, this indicates that the
more dynamic product market conditions play a role in the competitive environment of open
innovation firms and the more importance these firms adhere to formal contractual
relationships with their partners in combination with the open nature of their external
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knowledge sourcing, the more they are inclined to protect their innovative capabilities through
IPR.
Finally, our research is based on two complementary approaches, a series of in-depth
interviews and a survey, and it does provide us with some new insights, yet it also has some
shortcomings. Most prominently: our sample is, despite several attempts to increase its size,
relatively small which not only limits the extent to which we can analyse various firm and
industry characteristics associated with open innovation, it also limits the degree to which we
can generalize our findings. As such, our research is a modest contribution, albeit one of the
first contributions, to a research agenda that empirically considers the governance of open
innovation and the role of various legal and contractual implications of open innovation.
Despite these limitations that come with the exploratory nature of our research, we are
confident that our findings so far do reveal some interesting patterns and insights that can be
used for further study of the implications of the current open innovation practice for the
governance of inter-firm relationships and the use of IPR.
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Table 1 Distribution of industries for sample of open innovation firms (n=86)

Industries:

Chemicals

36.0%

Electronics

12.8%

Food

5.8%

Transportation equipment

4.7%

Metals

3.5%

Measuring, analysing, and control instruments

3.5%

Other manufacturing

12.8%

Business services

11.6%

Communications

1.2%

Others / unknown

8.1%

Total

100.0%
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Table 2 Distribution of sample of open innovation firms in size classes (n=86)

Size classes (number of employees)

< 100

12.8%

100-999

8.1%

1,000-4,999

4.7%

5,000-9,999

7.0%

10,000-49,999

29.1%

> 50,000

36.0%

Unknown

2.3%

Total

100.0%
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Table 3 Importance of contracts for monitoring or controlling open innovation partners, scores
on 7 point Likert scales (n=86)

Mean

Standard
deviation

Practical (monitoring) importance of contracts with
open innovation partners

5.10

1.567

Legal (controlling) importance of contracts with open
innovation partners

5.42

1.516
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Table 4 Share of open innovation firms that perceive intellectual property rights as relevant
for the protection or signalling of innovative capabilities, % for protection and for signalling,
relevance is indicated by a score of 5 or higher on 7 point Likert scale (n=86)

Protection

Signalling

Patents

89.5%

79.1%

Trademarks

74.7%

61.0%

Copyrights

53.1%

39.7%

Design rights

66.7%

53.8%

Technical or commercial information

89.4%

78.6%

(trade secrets)
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Table 5 Importance of IPR for protection or signalling for open innovation firms, scores on 7
point Likert scales (n=86)

Standard
Mean

deviation

Importance of patents

6.28

1.460

Importance of trademarks

5.41

1.638

Importance of copyrights

4.63

1.854

Importance of design rights

4.98

1.830

Importance of technical or commercial information

6.04

1.258

Importance of patents

5.71

1.761

Importance of trademarks

4.84

1.862

Importance of copyrights

3.92

1.966

Importance of design rights

4.46

1.863

Importance of technical or commercial information

5.61

1.473

Protection

(trade secrets)

Signalling

(trade secrets)
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Table 6 Correlation table (n=86)

Mean
IPR
Non-US
Manufacturing

5.56
0.74
0.38

Standard
deviation
1.29
0.44
0.49

IPR

Non-US

-.089
.054

.133

Manufacturing

Other
industries

Other industries
Size
Openness
Absorptive
capacity
Legalistic attitude
Competitive
dynamics

0.19
9.15
4.47
4.93

0.40
3.07
1.02
1.20

-.309***
.175
.366***
.287***

.082
-.236**
-.019
-.013

-.381***
.102
-.053
-.049

-.279***
-.072
-.047

.198**
-.054

.628**

5.46
0.74

1.53
0.44

.352***
.269***

-.326***
.015

-.064
.244**

-.271***
-.125

.111
.040

.011
.125

* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5% level, *** significant at 1% level
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Size

Openness

Absorptive
capacity

Legalistic
attitude

-.033
.090

.011

Table 7 Results of OLS analysis (n=86)

Non-US

Manufacturing

Other industries

Size

Model 1

Model 2

-.096

.128

(.311)

(.305)

-.171

-.097

(.296)

(.288)

-.964**

-.571

(.374)

(.367)

.036

.024

(.046)

(.045)

Openness

.282*
(.163)

Absorptive capacity

.130
(.136)

Legalistic attitude

.245***
(.090)

Competitive dynamics

.558*
(.292)

R²

.110

.341

R² adjusted

.065

.262

F

1.75

4.34***

* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5% level; *** significant 1%
Standard errors in brackets
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Appendix – Bootstrapping Analysis
Bootstrapping can be used for validating a multivariate model by drawing a large number of
subsamples – with replacement from the original observed data – and estimating models for
each subsample (Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, and Tatham, 2006). The estimates from these
subsamples are then combined to derive coefficients and standard errors. For small sample
sizes the bootstrap approximation should be more accurate than standard large-sample
analytical techniques (Brownstone and Valletta, 2001). The table below displays the results of
the bootstrap (with 100 replications). As bootstrapping is not compatible with pairwise
deletion or multiple imputation, we used listwise deletion of missing values and ran the
analysis on a sample of n=76.

Results of bootstrap analysis (n=76)
Observed

Bootstrap

coefficients

standard errors

Non-US

.163

.275

.552

Manufacturing

-.271

.294

.358

Other industries

-.517

.366

.158

Size

.054

.041

.182

Openness

.290*

.151

.055

Absorptive capacity

.174

.149

.244

Legalistic attitude

.259***

.097

.008

Competitive dynamics

.606**

.263

.021

* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5% level; *** significant 1%
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p-values

1

Open innovation cooperation refers to collaboration of firms with a range of partners (firms

and other organizations and institutions). In the context of our current exploratory empirical
contribution, we prefer to focus on inter-firm open innovation and to leave more complex
contractual and IPR issues that refer to a much wider range of inter-organizational
relationships for future study.
2

See Eurostat Community Innovation Statistics, 2008 and US National Science

Foundation/Division of Science Resources Statistics, Business R&D and Innovation Survey,
2008.
3

A paired samples t-test, based on the Fisher Exact test that is equivalent to a Chi-square test

but more appropriate for small sample sizes, indicates this marginally significant difference
(p-value = 0.081) between the use of contracts for controlling purposes (5.42) and monitoring
purposes (5.10).
4

Under ‘ copyleft’ conditions, any invention can freely be used by others but it is required

that all modified and extended versions of the invention are free as well.
5

Given our sample size (n=86), we are very limited in terms of the number of variables to be

included in the statistical analysis. In addition, some potential variables were not included as
they are highly correlated with other variables. Moreover, using most of these potential
variables would, due to missing values, decrease the sample size even further.
6

As some of the independent variables had missing values, we adopted several approaches for

dealing with these missing values. Table 7 displays the OLS results with pairwise deletion.
Listwise deletion (n = 76) and multiple imputation generated qualitatively similar results, with
the exception of ‘competitive dynamics’ which became significant at the 5% level.
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